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        UK experience of patient access to online records 
                   
                        Fragmented and confusing 
           

               Dr Tessa Richards, BMJ Associate Editor, @tessajlrichards
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What shapes my views?

Clinician, 
researcher, 

editor

PatientCarer

Work: NHS General medicine + rheumatology,  GP, 
BMJ senior editor, leading BMJ Patient /Public 
Partnership Strategy  bmj.com/patients

Patient: Stage III Adrenal cancer, ischaemic heart 
disease, pernicious anaemia, hyperparathryroidism

Carer : family members with rheumatoid arthritis, 
dementia, blindness, heart failure, colon cancer
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A digitally connected NHS : the elusive vision 

1990's : GPs adopt. EHR . More than one system 

2002 :  NHS National Programme for IT. cost £2.3 bn. Aimed to connect all HCP, 
maintain patient EHRs, manage appointments, prescribing, image transfer etc 

abandoned 11 years later with "only small achievements"  estimated  cost 
£12.7bn- £20 bn ....and set the cause back by making NHS staff almost phobic 
about IT"  Richard Smith former BMJ Editor

2000's:  Hospitals adopt EHR. Many different systems. Don't connect to each other 
or to GP records. Mental health and social care have different systems. 
General practices using two main systems (EMIS+TPP) but many different software 
companies provide wide range of digital functions .paid for and rolled out by NHS 
Digital
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New visions spurred by effective data sharing during Covid -19 
pandemic v real world concerns and access
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June 2022 A plan for digital health and social care-GOV.UK 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care

Health information technology and digital innovation for national learning health and care systems 
Sheikh A, Lancet Digital Health 2021;3 e383-96 kh:https://doi.org/10.1016/S2589-7500(21)00005-4 

The endorsement of "techno optimism" raises "questions of inequity, representation and 
democratic accountability.The Lancet vol 400 Nov 5 2022

In the UK patient interest in access to EHRs is growing.

Provision variable but improving (PKB lead platform + single 
practice) 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://doi.org/10.1016/S2589-7500(21)00005-4&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1667842242372311&usg=AOvVaw3by3pYQjMUj_H0psS7v4jl
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care/a-plan-for-digital-health-and-social-care&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1667842242383489&usg=AOvVaw0IVIxphjEMneH2zVzaZ0C1
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://doi.org/10.1016/S2589-7500(21)00005-4&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1667842242383656&usg=AOvVaw2FiDnd6i0yp9IecBlygyeC


Planned access to GP EHRs announced 2019 start date 
delayed repeatedly. NHS England v GPs at loggerheads

@NHSEngland’s guidance on 
“Accelerating Citizen Access to 
GP Data” is causing significant 
concerns for GP practices due 
to factual, contractual, 
technical, legal, financial, 
clinical, ethical and patient 
issues leading to potential or 
real harm for patient care 



Why the concern?

GPs responsibility as holders and controllers of patient data 

Inadvertent disclosure of third party 
information risks fines/ legal action. 

Insufficient time + resources to to identify 
those at risk + disable access to some/all 
the EHR.eg partners of patients in abuse 
relationships, may demand to see a record of 
their consultation

Patients with abnormal test/scan results 
may see results prior to a discussion with 
doctors. 

Patients who want access can ask for it

Practices have had plenty of notice about 
implementing full patient access to EHR (only 
prospective GP notes) 

Have provided guidance on how to do it based 
on the experience of 16 early adopter practices 
+ consultation with vulnerable patients ( eg 
mental health service users)

Practices have the option to disable access to 
all or some patients (until end of Nov?) and 
selectively disable some "functionalities " 
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Yet all agree full access to personal health information 
benefits patients and is a legal right   

Promote health literacy and self- management    Tapuria Inf.Health & Social 
care;2021:46(2)194-206

Correct errors + identify missing and overlooked data

Foster trust and improve communication
 
Avoid "breakdowns" in healthcare 

Reduce waste (duplication of information and tests) 



UK healthcare in crisis

Patients access to care worst in 
Europe
https://www.ft.com/content/de8fc348-0025
-4821-9ec5-d50b4bbacc8d

Huge burden of chronic disease

Access to personal health information + 
supporting self management of health 
and illness has never been more 
important    

  

           

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ft.com/content/de8fc348-0025-4821-9ec5-d50b4bbacc8d&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1667842243430420&usg=AOvVaw3lvhGxApJZO4-k1aIXOE0a
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.ft.com/content/de8fc348-0025-4821-9ec5-d50b4bbacc8d&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1667842243430599&usg=AOvVaw2eMTTJ-Nk4jOtVHkDK4Kz8


Why patients want access to full EHRs

"Being able to read my notes, check medications, test results allows me to be in 
control of my own health."

"Helpful to see what was said to refresh my memory." 

"Handy to prepare for consultations, request appts etc"

"Proxy access has allowed me to help my vulnerable, elderly father who can't 
communicate well"

"Bridge information gaps between different providers"

"Spot errors"

"Helpful to have links to trusted sources of information"

Information on nature/severity of one's own health conditions helps in personal 
research into them 



What patients don't want.
Getting access to personal health information adding to the burden of illness 



What patients want from EHRs 

All their personal health information in one place

Guarantee of security of data + ownership of data 

Knowledge of who looks at their EHRs and with whom their data is shared

Well designed easy to access interfaces

Language  they can understand (acronyms + jargons explained)

Links to trusted information sources on tests/treatments/medication 

Information on when and how test results will come through



   Harm from lack of access to personal health information 



Where we are now 

Patients largely left in the dark on 
what happening on access to EHRs

Insufficient PPI in in formulating + 
implementing new policies and what's 
in their best interests

Still little acknowledgment of  patients 
as experts by experience and the fact 
that they they are the common 
connecting thread between different 
healthcare encounters.



 Where we should be 
Equitable access to all personal health information 
+  control over whom it's shared.

Interactive use - patients and carers often spot 
change first

Patients able to input data 

Digital informed consent 

Flags to trusted information resources, charitable 
organisations, support groups, research 
opportunities

Co production embedded in development of new 
digital systems and services 

Shared the learning from  national + international 
evidence of impact of patient access to EHRs (PKB 
example)



"Knowledge is power. Information is 
power." 

"The secreting or hoarding of 
knowledge may be regarded as an an act 
of tyranny..... Robin Morgan 

"We can't expect patients to do their best 
to be responsive and responsible partners 
in care if we hide data from them" Warner 
Sack 1970
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